The Greater Cincinnati Foundation  
Field of Interest Funds 2015

Donors who care about general areas of interest establish field of interest funds, which are important to the community because they allow the flexibility to meet changing needs in specific areas, now and in the future. GCF’s Governing Board will make grants to the most deserving organizations within the donor’s chosen field(s) as part of GCF’s community grantmaking process.

**AFAM** represents a member of the African American Family of Funds.

**Bold indicates new funds in 2015**

**A - C**
- African American Fund (AFAM)
- Alpha Delta Boule Fund (AFAM)
- Animal Protection Fund
- Anonymous Fund No. 19 in Memory of Dr. Edward Rowat
- Anonymous Fund No. 20 Fund in Honor of Reverend Shirley Cadle
- Anonymous Fund No. 27
- Association of Home Care Agencies Fund
- N. A. and Clara B. Backscheider Fund
- Alice and Carl Bimel, Jr. Fund #2
- Alice B. and Carl Bimel, Jr. Fund
- Burt Family Fund
- Charlotte Pettersen and Clarence L. Cade Fund
- Dorothy Knoop Closson Memorial Fund
- Craft Shop of the Handicapped Fund
- Powel Crosley Girls Club Fund
- Culp Family Fund
- Cultural Vibrancy Fund

**D - F**
- Delta Beta Fraternity Fund
- Alice J. and Oscar I. Dewald Fund
- Gerald V. and Polly B. Dirvin Fund
- Drug Abuse Prevention Fund
- John M. Eagen and Nancy D. Charvat Fund
- Economic Opportunity Fund
- Educational Success Fund
- Endowment Fund for the Dance
- Environmental Stewardship Fund
- Bernice J. Erlick Fund for the Handicapped
- Robert J. and Patricia Erman Fund
- Andrew S. Espy Fund
- Herbert and Ruth McGurk Faber Appalachian Fund
- Benjamin B. Fairley Fund
- Abraham, Katie, Eleanor and Natalie Feld Memorial Fund
- Archie Fine Family Fund
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Katherine R. and John J. Frank Fund

G – I
Frederick A. and Juliet Esselborn Geier Memorial Fund
Patricia R. Goodwin Memorial Fund, in Memory of Her Parents, Thomas A. Goodwin and Mary Keefe Goodwin
Elsie Grimm Memorial Fund
Margaret H. Hamer #2 Fund
Joseph L. Hamilton Memorial Trust Fund
L. B. Harrison, Inc. Fund
Health and Wellness Fund
Betty and John Heldman Fund
Carol B. Heldman Sexuality Education Fund
Janet S. Hoffheimer Fund
Ellen Hollister Memorial and Maternity Society Fund
Barbara V. and C. Alexander Howard Fund
Hyde Park - Mt. Lookout Teen Center Fund
Harriett S. Iglauer Fund #1

J – M
Job Creation Fund
Helen C. Johnson Field of Interest Fund
Alva Goettsch Kindermann Fund
Ruth Ballard Klausmeyer Fund
Hilda Knoll Memorial Fund
Hubert and Miriam Kockritz Fund
Glady's and Ralph Lazarus Education Fund
Lempereur Memorial Fund in Memory of Seraphin and Rosella Lempereur and Virgil Lempereur
Samuel Malcolm Levy Wheelchair Fund
Elizabeth B. Lips Memorial Fund
Thelma H. Lishawa Pre-School Memorial Fund
Ethel Lonney Fund
Gertrude P. Lubin Charitable Fund
Maternity Society Fund
John and Roberta Michelman Fund II

N – R
George F. Neddermann Memorial Fund
Eleanor D. and Erik G. Nelson Fund
NOMAD (New Opportunities Make a Difference) Fund
Nonprofit Energy Management Program Fund
Nonprofit Technical Assistance Fund
Robert J. O'Brien Fund
Elizabeth L. Pauly Fund
Joan Jones Portman Nature Enrichment Fund
Kenneth D. Powers and Lena Belle Holmes Powers Fund
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John S. and Dorothy T. Radcliffe Family Charitable Fund
Helen Steiner Rice Fund
Barbara G. Robinson Fund

S
Miriam C. Sams and Howard L. Sams Charitable Fund
Ruth I. Schafstall Fund
Mary T. Schloss Memorial Fund
Selma Rabkin Schneck Family Fund
William R. Schott Family Fund
Fannie May Scoville Memorial Fund
Betty and Walter Seinsheimer Fund
Seventh Presbyterian Church Legacy Field of Interest Fund
Shut-In Society Fund
Jean Siemer No-Kill Animal Shelter Fund

Terry Sims Health Prevention Trust Fund
Smale Education Fund
Mary Julia Mullikin Smith Memorial Fund
Charles and Shirley Carr Snow Fund
Thomas S. and Dorothy H. Spivey Memorial Fund
E. Foster Stearns Fund
Thurza R. Sternberg Memorial Fund
S. Charles and Sue B. Straus Fund
George and Peggy K. Stricker Fund #2
George and Peggy K. Stricker Fund
Strong Communities Fund

T- Y
Harry and Rose Toran Memorial Fund
Underwriters' Salvage Corps Fund
Walnut Hills United Presbyterian Church Endowment Fund
Mary Jane and M. Parks Watson Fund
Robert I. Westheimer Fund for Children
Katharine H. Wilcox Memorial Fund
Williamson Company Foundation Fund
Dorothy M. and Fred J. Wohlfrom Fund
Frances Ehrlich Wolf Fund in Memory of Alfred Max Stern
Woman's Exchange of Cincinnati Fund
Xtek/Frank E. Walsh, Jr. Fund
William Hunter Young Fund